**Funding Sources Every SCAR PhD Student Should Know About**

American Council of Learned Societies [http://www.acls.org/programs/overview/](http://www.acls.org/programs/overview/)
- Others may apply – see web site.


Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Foundation

Ford Foundation Fellowship Program [http://sites.nationalacademies.org/pga/fordfellowships/index.htm](http://sites.nationalacademies.org/pga/fordfellowships/index.htm)
- Diversity / underrepresentation focus – either applicant or project
- Pre-Dissertation
- Dissertation (Completion)
- Post-doctoral

- American Fellowships (U.S. citizen women – dissertation completion and posdoc)
- International Fellowships (international student women – any stage)
- Others may apply – see web site.

Paul and Daisy Soros Fellowships for New Americans [https://www.pdsoros.org/](https://www.pdsoros.org/)
- Early-stage multi-year award for naturalized US citizens, children of recent immigrants, or DACA-eligible
- Open to all fields. Must not be beyond 2nd year of (all) graduate study.

Margaret McNamara Memorial Fund [http://www.mmmf-grants.org/home/uscanada-program](http://www.mmmf-grants.org/home/uscanada-program)
- Women international students with gender focus.

- Supports dissertation research in primary source collections.

Cosmos Scholars Grants [http://www.cosmosclubfoundation.org/scholars/](http://www.cosmosclubfoundation.org/scholars/)
- Any stage for otherwise unsupported research costs. No citizenship restrictions. $4,000 max.

Harry Frank Guggenheim Fellowships [http://www.hfg.org/](http://www.hfg.org/)
- Focus on violence or aggression in society at any scale – family to international conflict.
- Dissertation Completion and Postdoctoral Research fellowships.

- Dissertation research/writing on international conflict management and peacebuilding
- Policy relevance preferred
- No citizenship restrictions
Fulbright U.S. Student Program [http://us.fulbrightonline.org](http://us.fulbrightonline.org)
- US citizens for independent research overseas (9-10 months)
- Any stage post-bachelors to PhD

- Dissertation research in areas outside western Europe. Emphasis on development of foreign language capacity in the context of conducting advanced dissertation research.
- This application must be submitted through the Office of Graduate Fellowships / OSP.

Fulbright Clinton Fellowships
- 9-12 month professional development assignment as a policy assistant in a foreign government.
- US citizens.

- US citizens for intensive overseas language training (not available for western Europe)
- May be combined with research or internship

- US citizens for intensive overseas summer language study
- Some languages have pre-requisites. Heritage speakers are eligible.
- Can NOT be combined with research or other activities.

- Multi-Country Fellowship Program (comparative intl research) – US citizens
- Mediterranean Regional Fellowship Program – US citizens
- Also check member ORCs – many have their own fellowship programs; citizenship requirements vary.

German Chancellor Fellowship [https://www.humboldt-foundation.de/web/german-chancellor-fellowship.html](https://www.humboldt-foundation.de/web/german-chancellor-fellowship.html)
- Year-long independent research / project in Germany in areas related to politics, economics, media, public administration, or culture.
- Emphasis on leadership experience
- Open to citizens of USA, Brazil, China, India, and Russia

Presidential Management Fellowships (PMF) [http://www.pmf.gov/](http://www.pmf.gov/)
- Two-year post-graduation professional placement in the US Federal Government, plus special professional development training and opportunities.
- US citizens (or will obtain citizenship by start of fellowship)